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'. "LIFE'S MOSTEMBARRASSINGQUESTION- WHOWILLGO?"

Isaiah 6: 1-11

Weare concerned with eof the most significant aspects of the human

life _ our regresentative capaciiY' @al1 havy Ewe.rs that sta}ld for something.

Wecan use these powers, and yet~ anyone uses his powers to his fullest.- V ~-. -----
Seported to his Disciples, and he said YYe shall be mywitnesses.''' lIe is7 '"

making, that is, a direct definite appeal to their represen.tative capacity.
V

A call _ who will go? Although, he says, you can be Jilore than yourselves. You••
have the power to stand for the highest principles and the greatest enterprise

of your generation. An~ can be more influentie.l in power, and you can identify

with something that is greater than yourself. Andwhen the people think of you,

they will think of that. Ye shall be mywitnepses.

7'
capacitv@be a representative of Godl A newborn

7
in the early years of dcv~lopment--he begins to

achievement and distinction of ambition. And he finally

even

Did youknow, Ghave a

accumulate

baby is a

comes to ipentify himself with what he stands for. Nowthis is not come as a

mighty act. But, it lifts us up to a greatness that we can stand for the greatest

things. Wehave a capacity to do this.

cLincoi)b.ras ~ of lowly.• origin, small opportunities. He had no special", '1'- 7~;;;r £;::>

graces. lIe was pl~ But it shows for wl:at a man is ablS to stand for. That

is one of the marvels of historv. That is one of the marvels of the devotion of
_~ Ir

the spiritual life. It is one of the marvels of libert% in a nation. People come

to the place that they stand for something.
'-
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As we come to the beginning of th~r mon~ as th~ days will be ah~ad

of harv~t, and the gracious in-gathering before us. And@ want to knowwhat God

h~s to say to us. Gwe hear what he has to sB.¥( And the passage of Scripture

that we have chosen, is one that is all so familiar.

~ <qatherine l!arSha~entered the ~ shortly eher husband, Peter. died.

She a~d to be alone for a few minu~s to try to compr~~d what had happened.

She says that the lPjesence, of Go2)filled the ro~mwith an~~eRGe,

That see~s to point to the hat we ar talking about in Isaiah here.

and he hears a voice.

Now
n to Isaiah

judgement.
?

The localuttered.

And the essential and the
incid nt

we are not commissioned to utter that message.
If_ I:!J

ied about the l.!.s f of this

The p~e is very familiar to us. In the middle of the 9th verse there is

a revelation of a great princiEle. After that, we have a
<r"C", V y

concerning his own time. He was commissioned

eternal part of it is found in the first part.

JotgG' was#wp to succeedA~9Pver.which had lasted for 52

~TheGeninAwords of this passage fitS CO tlW6iJMV of the Hebrewpeople,

It recounts in th~that King Uzziah d Th ~ign f Uzziah over Judah

on the throne. ~ was suffering under the fearf¥lne8j of a military regime,

came to the throne bl the murder of his predece~sor,
- 7 V

of Shallum.
> 7
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~ekahi~~CCeeded hi) father And nowS

was on the throne.

but was !l!urderedby d'ekahl;>
reigning over a people who were soon to be scattered •-----

He had

was remarkable in its

he was a out
had been \!markable in many respects.

of victorious campai~s against the enemies
y

ory. Following these, he had developed

The h

When he ascended the throne

@ himself to seek God..
prosperit~ He had conducted a ser es
<

of God. He had r much 10

land, increasing farming. It w'-v

Then

here, this could be

and he became a man who was victorious over the

i t pla~tin8 of yj~yar~s. culti~atingthe

a wonderf~gn in every part.

overcome by the perils of prosperity. We might say

for today. He ~ rebel against God.
'V

and for the last part of his life he lived in a leper's

At lasthouse.

perils of adversity.
\. V"

He was

a nation building tow~rs,....!

At this point in history, there came t~aia]) the son of Amoz, the vision
, ~~.... ~ (;Ai

recounted in this chapter. He had \ixea in Judah, he had no occupant of the throneV ~
O!-:lis own peoPbe,t, Otper than the kinJl-'who had now passed "ay• In the economy
of God's time, there had arrived a definite time for public ministry in his life.

Isaiah was set apart. There
j

That brought about life's mostare many things that we might

In this wonderful passage, we

<ijilirrassingquestigw. There I would say a And
l

~f all, there is a great vo~hat speaks. And then, finally, the

erassinvqUestiO!j)and the reasons for it:
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..:dS!
I{ If

There is an outJttand~nBword - I saw the Lord.

:di)- 'I.
I(

We have the answer to that - then 1. said, woe is me!

~
We have the understanding words of the second vision. If beard thp".'

Ie THB JlTSION )

I (voice of the Lord. And the last part of the same verse - here am I.

As you take thes

_ with all that it meant to the

cerning God, and truth concerning

outline them as a study, ~

Lord. Then said I, a visionthe

you

the soul of th

Then said I, ~ th

an~ a~e. And in that order, first

revelation of

the Lord.

himself •

This ~ision of GOd~to a cleansing. And then, not until the voice, whom
~ V

shall I send?

So first the vision and then the voice.

1_ ~ the~rsonal relations;~ to essential li~ and love.- and then the

S£!".rnissioncomevs.@I amito ~ anything for my ~er t~y, to~ow, and the

next day -(j}nust have this X;p..on. CQnust hG&*this voice. Myanswer to the
-V - I /C 7' 7

vision must be Isaiah's answer. And my answer to the voice must be his also.

•• Therefore, let us examine the vision ~did Isaiah see.7,

that is

- V,\
nassaee - is that the prophe

impressed upon the mind

saw an occupie~ron;)

in the study of this

He saw theQ sitting ugon
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1/

the tempJ.e. ~ was thethe throne high and lifted up. And his train filled
/ ,

UliV4£iiiNthat broke Im9P the ~ of the prophet. With such t~rrific foWe

and pow~, that he ~as though he had never s'P'ijIthe v~sign.before. As a

matter of fact, @man had long seen th~~ and lif~P. ~the em:;:
~ was the occasion that really caytivated his soul.

Note first abOutlfii'iS),ision.in theM that kingJUzziah die~ The.Q

The GVthrone to which Isaish
jfast. And there was the same disaster.___ 7'

had~ok~or support was emij¥'

SPisad in the strEets. From town to {own, vi.llt~ to village, the kjpg yes ~.

There came to Isaiah the sense of loss. In the passing of the king, chaos was____ ii.!Iii_r ~

everywhere. Israel was in a terrible condition. Judah was following hard and
7

and defeat.-7

There was theeteeli~hat came-to the heart of the prophet, when the throne

Ofe-as em~,ty,SJn0w would succydl Then in the year that king UZZiah~d,

I saw the Lord Si~~_t~~e. Behind the empty throne, there iSCS thronv

that i<G::.';re~y, .

Over the chaos that someho" puts fear in our hearts, there is~f orderv p

and government who is always occupying his throne.

is sitting

suffering.
;;p

h, he would have been unable t~cri;2 the

A person was manifested to him through

there is presented a personality that startles us. That

lendor, girded with stre~h, and the government

A personality that is striP~d, w~nd;.d, brui~d.upon his shoulders.~

somehow is r

the whole bo

If yO~ ross-examine

personality on
-
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quite so clear until we come to the N_ewTestament.
1sion, though vague perfectly describes.we can find that person - Isai

A king reigning in righteous~ess and being persecuted from the end of the ages.
It

A man who is broken in so many w~ys - who has believed our re;srt. An~ to whom

hl\,ththe arm of the -Lord been re)[2e~ There is a vague shadowy outline, never

I saw the Lord

r/J:
- he describes the central person.. •.. -*" Th6co1W> th~bout the vision is

To that of the surrounding :acts, ser~ - fl;:inB~IY' ;:gk.e, t~r, and

the

The

maint~ce of a ~g. But the person is mentioned and

essential truth is, that~was on the~

left. I saw the Lord.

There is a very eautiful connectio between this and th~ chapter of the

nearrcomi

it is the chapter of Jesus

The first incident is that
d the whole ro h

And breaking the alabaster ox of ointment upon his feet.
t

over-g
J

to his grief.

Gos---

""'""" -
The second incident is, hisG"ntran~o Jerusal"lj.;Hith a final triumph.

All f~~l of sorrow.

The third incident is the coming of th~ - th~S everywhere.
It was the shadow of the cross that drew forth the ado~igg worship of Mary,

and filled her own eye!L.\Jith tears as ~ iptg Ier"scJ
e~ And he made the

- .,3-~
reply when the Greeks asked him, to see him, acc,epta gain of~fall into

the earth and die, it abideth by itself alone.
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Look at V. 41 in this chapter, those things said Isaiah, because he saw his

glory. \n,atsaid, Isaiah, Lord,~ hath believed our report. These things said

Isaiah because he saw his glory. Isaiah~s~~~~onc~.!'tio~ of the misery and the
agony is tremendous. l'1lendid he see his glory. l'1lenhewas commissioned for his work.~~-----~~ ~
\n,enhe answered the most embarrassing question of life. I saw the Lord sitting

upon the~ high and lifted up. The first time the prophet ever went forth

to work was something that the vision of an enthroned God - the~ throne was

G9. Chaos was ever~,here, but here was someone who had a throne that had been~ 7
filled.

•.•••• Another thing in the vision -@ speaks about _Unding ~ Th
the f}ames of fire. The host of the mighty high God. The six winE serapQims.

In the presence':f his personality. lV:thAwin: they veil~ their f;;;e~ ~d
with two they veiled their fee~ with two they were perpetually flYin~ Of course,

-- 'I' .'11( =
~bO~ The face is the symbol of intellectual understanding. The feet, a symbol

of government procedure. ThJCWin~ Symbolic of divine activi~ which had been

inspired. And t~eil~the nature of the enthroned 0B<; The burning spirit~ _ s,J V'
that surrounded the throne. Talks about activity. They veiled their face$-Utlable

to come to the perfect intellectual "pderstanding of th~ of 'the being.
They veiled their feet, for while they are principalities, dominions, and rulers,

they must be in submission to his throne.

1£ the Lord of hosts.

I am always thankful that when we read

ea~th, and the presence of Jehovah God
II

this that they sing of the e~rth. Th••e••w_h_o_l_e=:~>---

a two-fold song. First the song of the nature.

8....
Then it is a son

He says, there i
~- /I

the ~~roned O~~HOlY,

revealed here personally.
about

v~
~ Of
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8loiQ' If you will notice here, the fullness of the whole

earth is his glory. This spirit, these spirits that surround the throne look

down to the earth, and see God's glory in it.

Isaiah had a different vision of it presently. And~Pirits sa~ his

vision also. ~re singing in the PEe5cpse of ~, the ultimate triumph of

truth. Singing by faith and hope in the pre$2nce of God. Of the victory that is

to be. Th~ whole earth is full Of~:S :l~eat psalm of the king, which
describes this procedure, ~ ultima _ Y:C~ Ends with the words of the seraphims

which they sang in the presence of God. The whole earth is full of his glory.

v, Ii~ The vEiry~hreshold) «ere mo~. The house was filled with We saw

~ be perfectly correct if we translat this wor by n Psalm 80:4.

IY Oh Jehovah, ~ of hosts, how lepg wilt thou be apgry aga;:: the prayer of thy

geople
l
• f/I The 6;i:l~ is ~ will ho. smOk~against the prryr oLthy

people. It sho«s smoke as a s anger. In the day of God's activity, it

is said that the ancient prophe<JOj? that there should be blood and fire and

pi~ars of smok~. And Isaiah in that hi~l presence, saw the uplifted God upon
.

his throne, and@the bllming spirits around the thr.y'e,veiling their faces.

Ceaselessly movinB to do his biddtndi'hearing the song of ultimate victory, and

there was trembling of things in the te~ of God. There was the~of the
house with smoke. Typic'alof God's anger. So this man stood in the midst of the

'7 -
awful vision, conscious of God's holiness, and God sitting on a thIDne.

? IV\~ Qid he answer the vision.. The answer was ~a prepared one••The

V I-¥ great w'ordsof the(S;>speak:i.ng:i.:the presence of God. eitheE ~t God ~r to
./ $God, «ords that came surging out of a deep consc~ousness. Words that «ere spoken
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and could be used by other men. As he stood in the glory of God in that moment

of the vision.

The in which that arrassin uestion came
J Is something that

we need to pause and to go deeper in. There is a story about the adventures of

<Robinson cruso;l) How long it has captivated the hearts of readers - perhaps it is

because everyone has probably dreameg at some time of being cast upon some j 51 and
?

Crusoe, a master of resourcefulness, set out to provide himself with

secure(fircI~;;.
mffi life. In a

toad and shelter to sustain life. He tr:~ed_g~s, until he had his own herd.

He built the ~dgin1' for warmth and protection. Hours were spent in e;rl~ng the
island for food. His total activity was determined by the fact that he was alone_ 7

on the island. Suddenly par d~, he discovered aGiootprj~ in the sa~d. He was

Galone after all,! Now his whole concept had changed. This little island was

not as solitary as he had a~urned.

In~i;hlF is the ~ving account of ~hO living in a
royaltr- s~ddenly discovers theC1~i-m-p-r.i.n-t>o:f God'u nreijGijYe in his

" 7moment of all of the changes, the king d\ed. Ilisplans, his cornrnittments,his whole•
future must undergo drastic revisions..... V

Isaiah is made

go for us/f

aSHFg1y aware of ~d. And of an embarrassing question -~

~ read-t ~ll go ,J;S1 Jhis peopl4 QWill 80 a.:'dteach~~s another
translation of this. Although this passage has been the basis of many~missionary

~: T w~nt to say to you that the immediate £ontext reminds us this is a call
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to ?;?;i ~i where you a.,...-ro.(Qai <s /"":\ k d I~~ . _ __7 .~ ~~ ••~e~Y.G~nas e to go across the stree;,I;: -'I

lie will not even have to leave Jerusalem fgr a weekend, The call is to stand for

Godin the ~amecur/where he lived since his birth. He hea~ God,'s question.

arrassing questioFor

First, because of hiSt;:t Si::} ~ Here is a :,~n who stood in the midst

of glory. Andcries in ag\my, rwoe is me for ): amundone,. A..wan of unclean lips.
V If

AndI dwell in the midst of people of unclean lips. .lhich means that when the

prophet had a~ vision of.Ggd, he had ~ vision of man. Andwith a clear
V IF

vision of the divine, he had a clear vision of humandisa~r. I want you to

notice that this cry concerning himself, proceeds from effect cause. The effect
~

is ,6~l!!willilelll!i!,!s~m;?);;1'The reason of the woe is, I amundone. The reason of being_ « ; i

-

undone, I am a manof unclean lips.
/'

You cannot~the holiness of Godwithout also seeing your personal sinfa+Lnr~' \___ ev ~
1\ person ¥howai~ a pelCfiOnaleXQe.ience of. faith ~whose life continues in

~ "c~t, se~ess,~deceiid.,

Ilis firs;~is, of hiS~ unworthine~ and then he said - woe is

me.

Suddenly, Isaiah sees that hi~~vate-ltfj has~been privqte
Iat all.

Rather it has been going on in the very ~f G~Gone rooi))
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Th~gelh} announcemen$tthat Isaiah has a new concept nowof the whole

~=iS full of His glory - v.~

'Why) unclean liPS~~nly.t<$j)did he,not say uncle4artl0fuY did

not say unclean SPirit;?, The langU~ts~iS>- and is the most simple

symbolism.

he

b~~~ett~th on fixe the wheels of nature, and is set on fire by Hell. For
every kind of beast, birds, and creeping things - and things in the sea is tamed

.•.. ~---"
Let us tum over to the EP~es 3:6» the tonsue is ~ . .:!be

world of iniquity amongour membersis the topgue. Whichdefileth the whole
c

and hath been tamed by mankini. But the tongue cannot - can no man tame, it is----.....•_~....-.... - -
a restless evil. It is full of deadly poison. II~.;,;;;;,;;;='-'",;,;;;;; ~-=-i•••••_o=='_ /

As in the d}vine, the(W:~s

~eer$!n£ manis the expression

the expression of the God. So in the human,
'V0e And the Q.nd the tongue are the

instruments of SterCh .•
lips are po!}uted.

Han standing in the presence of glory confesses that his

- ~qn, IILet~eak - the things which pros? out

heart. And they defile the man~J Wit,hin it is a,

of the mouth, come out of
fountain - head of corruption.

But it is poured out and expressed through the lips.

lIis~have been given to political causes. to secular causes, but not to~ ~ V ~
God's cause. Perhaps Isaiah was like son~ of ou~empor~ic~.~
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>--\
Whofeel they must u_s_e_e~n.o.u.glOh_v_u_l••g.a_r••i.t•••y. to appeal to the m¥, in the st"t"E;,etV ~Y'

and enough SC,[iptpre to sati~y the people of God."r - J'"

No doubt (saiai1»,ad been involved with many pe0eJ;.e in whose eyes he had lost

respect. Nowhe is asked to be a witness to them of God's righteousness.

That is a great evidence of the
But he says, I am undo

glace of God. The mazing grace.

I am unclean.
~ .•

But it is evidence that God's grace is able to

save. If God consents to use you, then he can qualify you.

~. ,YO' ••00' " .h. ,'0", .,~.. ,.. ••vo ••h, '0' von;.t 'vO"
to utter God's message. Every day I ammore astonished that God should use me at

---=-~----~"I~ ;>

all.

and signifies the cleansin

Perhaps, as we think about it, ,are we ready to be reminded that in our ~

and in other places, in our businesses, that@)do not welcome God. Yet, the-
excuse of being unfit is not acceptable. Fo~offers a way gf cleapsiQ;i One

'I. ~ of the touches Isaiah's unclean Ii s. Hith a from the

~ar of fire,

Therefore, the e

of h past sins

uestion - who will go. Has embarrassing because
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II. BECAUSE OF JUS PAST BLINDNESS
n nother mbarrassin thing about this is the sudden realization
\

blindness. \~en I~h finally becomes aware of God's holy presence,

he is overwhelmed that he~ not beep fib] e tg see ~ That here he stands and I wish

to emphasize this. We have tried to look at the glory of God. And then here is a

sense of his unworthiness. And flew one of th
nd the place

to that man.

Taking in his hand one

AndGSai;h)has been blind to this. But here is pe!fe~t cleans~ and energizing

provided. The oven,helming and the awful glory of God comes and the enthroned God

Oh soul of-mine, take heart. One
?

What

the

of a guilty manhear.

surrounds him with bUn;'ing spirits with worshi~. Sr0u hear the thund!t-of
hear an thin else. I think I do. God can.

guilty man is crying out in the consciousness of his sin. lie is fainting because
;

his human soul is polluted and this rises up to the ears of God. Above the thunder

of the se~him. And here in the<&Ce of worshiji)- the human 59u] bas a peed_?

And these are divine measurements that we are thinking about. And he brought a live

coal and touched the lips of the man. li~ touched that which the man had made the, ?

symbol of his mID uncleanness. This man had said, I am undoue' t(..•~i.I•• am"';;;b;;;l;;;i;;;~~because

I have unclean lips. And the seraphim touchad the lips - and he said, 10, thou hast

thing.

And the lIebrewword means

for

it out. Thy sin against the high glory of
Not a sense of covering over

TIle word which

But it means this - to atone and t

thy

his relationship to God. What of th

touched thy lips and thine iniquity is taken away and thy sin purged. This is a
....•__.--- ,

great case that can b~ranslat~ 'Th~ crookedness has been taken away. Eire has

st~ghtened out these things.!,But something ~ -- thy sin is purged. Sin is

offense _ it,is guilt. It is the thing in a man that comes out of his iniquity and

v,7
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Heaven, has be~ blotted out. Thy~ crookedness is tr i ht d•••.l~•••• •••__ •• s a Bene out.
?

Your

guilt has been expiated.

AnQas it

the Al'.!'ighty Godcan

from the altar.

?d0F:l SJJl'!!? by
deal with Isaiah

P'

the~ of the fie from the altar. And only

in his uncleanness except by the coal of fire

\know•• ~I think there must have been a pause~fpJJ9W6 tQit. t do not

waiting moment.eras undone- a

it purified. He was

no lon"r. His

no longer for further

lips were@ longer im.

direction. He had seen the

But

voice

of God. The vision of God.

~ who

And~the voice - the voice had come to him with that~aSSing quest~-

- '1 - ~will g~7 '-/homshall gO'r Andwhowill go fo~.(6Rl)i.s asking for£~o-l-:m-t-e-e-r-s-})

Godneeds ~to be sent. Someonewhowill go. The question is,GhO).s re'l9y to
-; -

be sent. Andwho"ill go forward. The question is not go - but on for us. Whowill-~

Andhe came to say that he wasBut the fire cleansed him.
oE ;the vision cursed him.

And then thank God, not withstand1n\;, this maG mom;:?tago had expressed his

consciouspe;;s pf pollJ!t}O~. G"edia:ej) camewith a~- here am I. send me.f.:..
And that is abandonment. ~. ~hiS lips had been touc~d by the altar --
at the di:,posa2:,.of 9Pd•

~ Howoften it is

<:7'feleSco}?> may intensi f-;l
~
sometimes, they make us

But it was an embarrassing question because he had been

that men se~ clearly for th4Mi> time throu(tea?). The

our awareness of the distant Heavens. But through tears
;

aware of Heaven about us.
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him of his action. In the heat of wrath, he was and he
with the priest and he warned

ke

The king had done much for the nation -

th pride and played the part of a priest

ruling 50 years. Probably Uzziah~ have been
V

and worked in the midst of the royal court. And

David, in that respect. Recorded in 2 ehron. 26. Indicates----=
instead of confessing

perhaps

that in late life,

kin to Isaiah. Isaiah

spent the last years in leper colon Suddenly Isaiah realizes that no matter what

man sits on thron&, the real king of kings is the Lord. To trust in him is to put
J ---

your hopes in a bur,ied coff~n. But to trust in God, you have an everlasting power.

'festivi)i.%
I. --,
the lights.

-9

the stars. If

How~lave I stood withGtamilj;s)tn tjms gf get5P' and ij~epthem receive

their sight ~ much as 4Sai~. Sometimes ~an shoy people that there
,......., _ II V"

i~ to@ than car-=.freeRleas~ and earthly richi:;" In our brightsP li~ed

w•••e_w.o.u.l•..d,-,n,-e;...v_e;...r,---s"e,..ethe stars, llIl1essfrom pme to time - God turned out,v 4 V
And took us by the hand, and brought us over to the window to gaze at? 7 -----

to stand for righteousness in the midst

No doubt

in the third place, is because

With t~ ~~per cla~.

a wealthy man perhaps, a man of

barrassing~ reason this question was

~ of one t S home;pWtl, is an und,;sirable task.

~ position accustomed to walking in the kin

royal r , he has become a popular figure at all of the gala festivities
;

Now he is asked, to become unpovy: ar. To become aCfWin the ointment.

of God and confront his friends of a lifetime - with the
of the court.

He must stand a
reality of their ungodliness. He must call them to repentence.

Now adding to this undesirable task, is the promise that Isaiah's ministry will
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,; be ~kle~ He will often see hiS4WioI~ waged 00 dB11 eera. blind eyes ••
\1, IV hard h. ,. V.:W- 'I k h h f r;Y ear ~ - ,a e t e eart 0 the people fat, and make their ears heavy,•. > 7'

and sh~t their ejrs; lest they see with their eyes, and hear with their ears, and

understand with their heart, and convert, and be healed.-~...••••

This i@.ay

in th~rdenin&>of the

really fruitless.
-;/

of telling Isaiah that his witness will often merely result
7

hea)t as .••p.e.o••p.l.e_ilW.ect God's meu,ge. His task was to be
Grea~c~s will not flock and respond to your sermons.

7

In the ~Of God's warning about the difficulty, to which Isaiah called,

~

l I is a s~ns.~hear the proPh~'s natural respopse!' Then ~d our~~rd. how long.
'I .Sooner or later, every faithful diaciple asks this question. When faced with the

uncaring.-the unmovin$ audiences, when confronted by those who are refrigerated with
tIP'" - ---
selfishness, in the world - that warm up only to eartlH::r-,~s. \Ve can aSk(11OWy.on!,

Lord must ,"e continue. The answer is always the same -~the cities be wasted.,
The ~ouses without meg. The If¥d utterly desolate. And the

men far away. And there is a greatJorsaking in the midst of the land.

God expects us toShim asf'iiijjj}>asthere is life. As long as there_ 5t>
remains one solitary person. The only way to graduate from this roll as a witness is

to die.

Our responsibility to see,

a ~. But you who do find life

a meager

listen or not.

""""himself attracted only
necessary - waether men

7
opportunity to decide,

s in no ,yay. t9 himmingrity.

that they have an

will make all the efforts worthwhile.
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ab~ut this question - may ~barra~ Because of the
0>

~ Regardless of how large the S?*d we are in - when

God speaks it is always on(f:private individual bas1i) Isaiah realized that he is

an~ of on,e. And G~d is~_WhO wig yield to his call. Isaiah is the only

one addressed. God is asking him to be a part of the working of the unseen kingdom.

lIeis asking him to labor in an unseen and eternal way.

This is the whole law of service. ~order to do succ!!5GfuJseryice0need

~the vision of God's enthr9pe~t. How have you had this vision of God. If you

are not quite sure whether God's throne is real before you - you had better retire.

You remember ~method of sifting an army. It was a wonderful method.

32,000 came out and said - we are all ready. And the first test was, let the men

fearful and afraid - go home. 22,000 men turned right around and marched home._ "Y

Are you sure that was not a mistake. No, for in the day of battle - the man who-
has fear in his heart is a peril. When the victory was won they all came back

to shout and God blessed them. And when we are fighting - we do not want them.

•Owe see God on his throw;. This is the question. We c~~~haos. We can
;

see confusion. We can see a nation out of hand. We can see the economy goinB bank-

rupt day by day.

He are very blind if we cannot. National corruption. l1unicipal rottenness.-
p;?ple foOliV
statemen. But

with the problems of poverty. That ought to be the problem of every

h;!-ghand oyer all of these earthly thrones. is a throne that never
"I

trembles. If you can see God on his throne, then that throne is commissioning you.



To @the crucified Christ to cure all of the ills of this nation. That is

our message. We must have a vision.
'v

Of the enthro~ent of his holiness - his

ultimate glory in the earth. We need to see a vision of ourselves. If I may have

a vision of his glory, I need the true vision ofLself. We need also the cleansing
that he provides. We are not fit for all of this - but to say, there is to dishonor

God. Remember, the altar is there. And the fire is there. God help us to get to
the altar. He Hill c1e..3Dse 115 and puree us and make us what he wants us to be.

If "e "ill let him.

am I.

By the matchless m~rcy

Life is never rightly

of the altar, and t~ fire, "ho today will say - here
7

spent ~ntil seen as a divine errand for God. We "ill

never be all we ought to be. ~lhen a.greater than Moses legislates, and a wiser than

Solomon speaks. l,ewould do very "ell to listen to what he has to say.

H+vJ-


